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By MARGIE MacDOUGALL
Judo practiced today is a refinement of the old Ju Jitsu, which 
a method of hand to hand fighting originating in the Orient. In 

1882 Dr. Jigoio Kano, who has studied several older systems and de
veloped his own systems opened a second school called the Kodokan. 
In the 1890’s an open tournament established the supremacy of this 
new method.

An organizational meeting of 
the CUS committee at Dal 
held Friday. Several executive ap
pointments were made, with Pam 
Young as secretary, and Wally 
Fodaryk in charge of internation
al affairs. Margie MacDougall 
has been also initiated to get the 
discount list service started.

Fodaryk's duties will be to 
that undertakings such as the In
ternational Solidarity Fund 
supported. This organization gives 
moral and financial support to stu
dent bodies in the world which 
are experiencing depression.

NEW PLANS
Gail Young, Dal’s CUS Chair-

-• man, proposed a program to pro
vide tours of the University to 
students, and to send Dal students 
to talk to high schools.

The unequally of Federal Gov
ernment grants will again be clos
ely examinied by the Dal CUS 
committee. Government grants are 
presently made on a per capita 
basis to each province. Then the 
money in each province is divided 
between each of the universities.

Miss Young hopes to hold a day
long seminar for Halifax Univer
sity students, or a weekend semi
nar at the provincial level, in order 
to discuss some aspect of the 
French Canadian province.

This year the Maritime Inter
collegiate Association track and 
field meet was hosted by St. Fx. 
Only three teams, Dalhousie, Ac
adia, and St. F. X. entered teams 
in this year’s meet. Last year’s 
winner UNB did not compete giv
ing Acadia a clear shot at the title 
they lost to them.

TWO FIRSTS
Dalhousie had only two firsts in 

the 16 event meet but of the 
three records that were broken, 
one fell to Dalhousie. Although 
Acadia were far ahead in points 
Roach and Seaman were the stars 
of the day along with Maclnnis 
as they placed second and third 
in the finish for the individual 
trophy.
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WORLD WIDE SPORT
Since that time Kano Judo has spread throughout the entire 

world, and will be part of the Olympics in 1964. Much confusion has 
over the true nature of Judo due to lurid magazine stories, 

movies and TV. The “Black Belt” has been given a meaning in excess 
of any original intention. Throughout the world fraudulent instruc
tors brought the sport so much in disrepute that a world-wide or
ganization was formed which exercises the strictest control 
conduct of its members and standards of grading.

Judo had become quite active in Nova Scotia since 1959 and 
standards have been increasing.

TWO DALHOUSIE BLACK-BELTERS
There are two lisenced black-belt holders in Halifax both of 

whom are connected with Dalhousie. Mr. Perry Teale who is a sec
ond degree black belt and president of the Nova Scotian association 
will be training the girls at Dal.

Mr. Teale started Judo twenty-five years ago with a Japanese in 
Toronto and after a year’s training received his green belt and used 
some judo in his army training. For the next seventeen years he did 
nothing until he started practicing at various Halifax clubs. He then 
progressed through to his blue and brown to his black belt.

ALL GIRLS WELCOME
Girls are eagerly invited to attend the judo classes beginning 

Tuesday, October 22, 7-8 p.m. in the gym. Although some girls have 
inhibitions about the sport, girls and boys are equal. It is also an ex
cellent way to fend off that persisting boy! Judo training eliminates 
strangenss of being attacked because it has been done in the gym on 
mats. There is very little danger, if you are taught by a licensed in
structor.

The benefits of judo are many. Judo streamlines the muscles and 
puts them in very good condition. It also promotes good coordination 
between mind and body and develops the ability to fall without in
jury. Judo is a relaxing sport and develops a great deal of self-con
trol.
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MacINNIS STARS
Brian Maclnnis broke the record 

for the hop, step and jump which 
stood since 1940. His distance of 
43 feet 8V2 inches broke the old 
record by 2Vz inches.

It was Acadia’s bench strength 
which overpowered the Dalhousie 
team’s effort.

Discus, second — Maddrell; 880 
Maclnnis ; High 

jump, third — Unguman; 200 dash, 
second — 
throw, third 
step and jump, first (Record) — 
Maclnnis; 880 Relay, second—Dal
housie: 100 dash, second — Whit
ley; Mile, third — Meades, Broad 
jump1, first — Maclnnis, 440 dash, 
second — Seaman; Shot-put, first
— Maddrell; Mile relay, second
— Dalhousie.
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Law, Meds Win
1

In Interfactulty football play this 
week there were two defaulted 
games the other two being 
by the league’s big guns. Engin
eers gained eight points this week 
without playing one minute. Both 
scheduled games were won by the 
Dunn boys by default, one over Meds were paced by varsity hock- 
Pharmacy and one over Arts. This ey star BU1 Buntain who scored
now gives Engineers a 3-1 record. two touchdowns and kicked four

rvrvur'ATrv , t-. . converts while Frank Hillis scoredMcDOUGALD LEADS LAW three touchdowns for the doctors.
In other games Law beat Dents Pharmacy opened the scoring on 

and Meds downed Pharmacy. Law a 65 yard run by Mike Lynch, 
were led to their victory by Don From there the doctors took over 
MacDougald who scored two touch- completely. Sandy MacDonald 
downs and passed for another in scored on an 85-yard run and
beating Pharmacy 31-13. MacDou- Frank Hillis went around right end
gald s touchdown came on a for the second touchdown. De- 
thirty yard run around right end fensive stalwart Monty Ali inter-
and a fifty five yarder on a sim- cepted a Pharmacy pass and scor-
nar play. Jim Cowan also counted ed the Med’s fourth touchdown 
two touchdowns for the lawyers, Sandy MacDonald scored a point 
one coming on a 55-yard pass when he tackled a Pharmacy ball 
and run play from Pete Herrndorf. carrier in the end zone. Then Bill 
A convert was sored on a MacDou- Buntain scored his second touch-
gald to Del Warren pass and Brian down when he ran the second half
Noonan rounded out the lawyers of the day on another end run.
scoring on a 9-yard plunge. Hal Murray passed to Bill Lensle

Dents scoring was handled by for the convert. Hillis rounded out
Gardner and Rondeau with Jack the scoring with his third touch-
Rcbertson kicking an extra point. down which was converted by Hal
Gardner scored one touchdown on Murray.

a 4-yard plunge and Rondeau 
caught a Don Roach pass for the 
other.

Dash, third
■> won

Seaman; Hammar 
— Maddrell ; Hop,BUNTAIN HILLIS STARS

In the league’s only other game 
Meds crushed Pharmacy 49-6,

Does it sound interesting or like fun? It sure does — and lets 
see a lot of girls out on Tuesday evening.

FIELD HOCKEY
Field Hockey practices are continuing and the team shows im

provement and enthusiasm. Two games are being played this week
end in New Brunswick. The Maritime Women’s Field Hockey Assoc
iation has arranged for a clinic at St. Mary’s on Monday, Oct. 21st, 
4 to 8 p.m. Toni Prayer and Jane Williams fresh from the Women’s 
International Field Hockey Conference are going to assist coaches 
players and interested individuals. This is a great chance to improve 
your skills so all girls who want to play field hockey next 
should attend.
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SCHEDULE»
Tuesday, Oct. 15, Engineers 

Arts, 12:00; Meds vs. Pharmacy, 
1:00.

Wednesday, all games on Wed
nesday are with Dents and 
unchanged.

Thursday, Oct. 17, Comm. vs. 
Arts, 12:00; Engineers vs. Pharm
acy, 1:00.

Monday, Oct. 21,
Pharmacy, 1:00.

Tuesday, Oct. 22, Science 
Law, 1:00.

Wednesday, Oct. 23, Dents vs. 
Commerce, 1:00.

Thursday, October 24, Law 
Pharmacy, 1:00.

Tuesday, Oct. 29, Arts vs. Sci
ence, 12:00; Engineers vs. Comm., 
1:00.

Thursday, Oct. 31, Science 
Meds., 1:00.

Tuesday, Nov. 5, Law vs. 
Comm.,- 1:00.

Wednesday, Nov. 6, Dents 
Science, 1:00.

Thursday, Nov. 7, Pharmacy vs. 
Comm., 12:00; Meds vs. Engin
eers, 1:00.
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TENNIS
The results of the interclass tennis tournament, , - are now avail

able, and our team is to attend the intercollegiate tournament in 
Acadia this weekend has been selected. Virginia LeQuesne will play 
singles and Lena Messier and Judy Hattie will form the doubles team. 
The girls are out to bring the trophy home which we now share with 
UNB.
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Volleyball practices are continuing in the gym Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5:30-6:30.

As there wasn’t a good turnout for the slim and trim classes on 
Tuesday’s and Thursday’s the program is being reorganized and there 
will be further notice.

Girls who are interested in forming a skating club for the Winter 
Carnival should contact Dianne Lynch.

Remember the sandball hockey game this Monday in the gym at 
7 o’clock, sponsored by the D.G.A.C. Let see all the girls and have 
fun.
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CHANTECLERIf your North-Rite “98” 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — I REE! 5982 SPRING GARDEN RD.

Mmth-RitEW 98=
Chicken is our Business

,| IN THIS 
STUNNING 
V-NECK 
FOR FALL

Glenayr
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i FOR YOUR TAKE-OUTST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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Neptune

ORDERS PHONE
423-9571Tonight One Performance Only

ftüttÿALj
1■E Wednesday, Oct. 23, 8:00 p.m.*

RECORDS AND GIFTSDON WARNER
* and his OrchestraBe fashion-wise... choose 

this exciting V-neck 
double-knit pullover 
in 100% pure wool with 
contrasting stripes at 
neck, cuffs and waist. 
Sizes 34-40, $13.98. 
Superbly tailored pure 
wool double-knit slims 
match perfectly with new 
Fall colour combinations! 
Sizes 8-20, $16.98... 
at good shops 
everywhere.

Tickets now on sale at the Neptune Thea
tre Box Office. Seats at $1.65 and $1.10 
tax included. FRUITS4 Theatre
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MUSIC & GIFTSPHOTOGRAPHYi Records Transistor Radios 

Stereos, Radios, Clock Radios, 

Hi-Fi's, Gifts

• AERIAL • ADVERTISING[,
• ARCHITECTURAL • COLOR

> • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
NFCUS Discount• PHOTO PRINTERS • PORTRAITS

7% MAURICE CROSBYWithout this label it is 
not a genuine Kitten

i \ LORD NELSON 
SHOPPING ARCADE

f

.

W8/W17J PHOTOGRAPHY LTD.
422-4520Lord Nelson Hotel Bldg. Telephone 423-8844


